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Just Like the Dawn 
By ETHWELL EDDIE HANSON 
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CHORUS 
Witkfervor 
love-light in your eyes, Giv ing your lips to me in sweet sur -
ten. 
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THE MOST TALKED OF INSTRUMENTAL PIECE OF RECENT YEARS 
"SABBATH CHIMES" 
THE GREATEST .NOVELTY COMPOSITION 
ON THE MARKET 
Insist on getting "SABBATH CHIMES;• by F. Henri Klickmann mHIS wonderfully clever little piece has caused more favorable talk and comment than any piece of music published in recent years. The 
clever arra_ngement of the ~h~rds! when properly 
played, give an exact 1m1tat10n of church 
chimes. If you heard this piece played at a little distance 
you would be willing to wager that it was being played on 
church bells; the effect is so wonderful. 
Be the first in your circle of friends to get this piece, 
get it learned to perfection, and we promise you, you will 
cause a genuine sensation the first time you play it for your 
friends. 
We show you below little bits of three oi the move-
ments oi "SABBATH CHIMES/' '.fry them over and then 
be sure you get a complete ~opy at the earliest possible 
moment. 
SLOWLY ............................................ r,8va  ··················································--~ .. ·· ···-·····-····• . . .. 
To obtain the proper "Chimes" effect, strike each chord firml7 and keep loud pedal down throqllout. 
HERE IS A PORTION OF THE SECOND MOVEMENT 
Andante cantabile 
melodia marcato STILL ANOTHER MOVEMENT, PRETTIER THAN EVER 
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This -piece fs ,:,n sale at a11 Up•tO:.date music counters. Stop in and ask to have it played. It for an:, reason :,ou cannot obtain 
copy from your dealer, send 30c in stamps or silver and compl'!te copy wlll be mailed immediatet:,. 
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Over One Million Copies of This Song Sold 
LET ME CALL YOU 
SWEETHEART . 
HIS is undoubtedly one of the most beaui:iful 
little waltz love-ballads ever written. 
The melody was written by Leo Fried-
man, who was writing popular favorites as far 
back as that old song, "Coon, Coon, Coon," and who 
has since that time given the music lovers such tremend-
ously popular airs as "Meet Me Tonight in Dreamland," 
"When I Dream of Old Erin," and numbers of others. 
Mr. Friedman always claimed "Let Me Call You 
Sweetheart" was his most popular melody and the fact 
that more than oRe million_persons have purchased 
copies seems to bear out his claim. 
If you haven't a copy already, be sure you get one 
the next time you are near a music,counter. 
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A BEAUTIFUL SWINGING MELODY 
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ERE is one of the most beautiful songs written in 
years. To hear it is to want it. It is so different 
from the ordinary popular song and has such a 
wonderful swing to it and at the same time tells 
such a pretty little tale of love that you will not be 
happy until you have a copy on your piano. Ask to hear the 
complete song the first time you ar~ near a music counter. 
take me, 
9 
to a lovedear,that nev - er shall fail 
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